East Stour Date: 15th September 2019
Venue: East Stour, Shaftesbury Postcode : SP8 5ND
Directions: Sign Posted off the A30

Entry Fees: £39-00 for AMCA licence holders - £49-00 Includes Day Licence

Make cheques payable to South Coast Scramble Club with S.A.E. enclosed to below.
Email entries to southcoastscrambleclub@gmail.com. Payments to
40737136 sort Code 54 30 45 (reference name & race number)

Please send Entries to: Mrs Marjorie Schofield 5, New Road, Stalbridge, Dorset DT10 2PE

Email southcoastscrambleclub@gmail.com Club Mobile 07973444615.
Clerk of Course & Stewards: TBA

Entries closing date: 28th August 2019 (midday) Or when entry is full ”NO LATE ENTRIES”
Pre-Race Inspection: 9-00 to 10.00am
Practice 10-30 to 11-30 - Racing 11-45am “AGE 18 and over only”

All machines to have Kill Buttons and to be silenced.

 Personal Details – Block Capitals. Please Write Clearly.
Title:_____ First Name:________________Surname:______________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Post Code:________________________
Email:______________________________________________DOB_______________Age_____
Tel No:________________________________Mobile:____________________________________

AMCA Affiliated
Club:_____________________________________________________
AMCA Licence No:__________________

AMCA Registered Race

No:
(Leave blank if day licence req’d)

Driving Licence or Passport Number_______________________________(Must be shown when signing on)

Pre 65  Pre74 Twinshock  Bike

Make:____________________CC:_______Year:_______

Bike

Make:____________________CC:_______Year:_______

Pre 65

Pre74 Twinshock

Signature________________________________________ Print Name________________________Date____/____/____

IF ENTERING TWO GROUPS PLEASE CLEARLY DEFINE WHICH MACHINE IN WHICH CLASS
(Signature also includes agreement to indemnity declaration on page 2)

Indemnity Declaration:
Motor Sport can be dangerous and may involve injury or death. You must read and agree to the following declaration and
paragraphs below which are designed to create a legally binding relationship in return for be allowed to enter and compete.
I confirm that the information in this entry form and the information and my acceptance of the terms of my licence are correct.

1.I confirm that I understand the nature of the completion I am entering and I am competent to take part.
2.I confirm that any vehicle I use will comply with the regulations will be safe and fit for use in the competition.
3.Before taking part in the event I will ensure (Unless Prohibited) that I have inspected the venue, the track and the facilities  and
geographical features and that I am satisfied that it is safe for me to compete.

4.I will not take part if I have any doubt about my ability or the safety of the venue
5.I accept that the completion in motor sport may involve the risk of injury or death and agree to take part at my own risk.
6.Before taking part in the event I will read and be bound by and comply with general regulations, any supplements and  final
instructions issued by the AMCA, the organisers and the circuit owners and the regulatory body.
7.I will not participate whilst under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs and that if I am taking any prescribed medication
I will inform the event organiser and seek approval to participate before taking part.

“STRICTLY NO TEAR OFFS”


BEHAVIOUR: The Officials of the meeting are all volunteers and deserve to be treated with respect. Any rider who abuses any  Official
or ignores their instruction will be excluded from the rest of the meeting and subject to penalties as defined in the AMCA Rulebook.
Rides are also responsible for the behaviour of any persons attending with them. Their behaviour will also render the rider liable to
such action

“The riding of any motorcycle, minibike or bicycle in the paddock is not permitted on race day”

Colours of Racing Plates
White Numbers on Red Plates - Pre 74
White Numbers on Black Plates - Pre 65
Black Numbers on Yellow Plates - Twin Shocks
Polite Notice
On our last event a tiny minority seem to think it was acceptable to leave there rubbish behind outside there
Motorhomes/Caravans/Tents etc. in black bin liners and drive off. This is not acceptable and any perpetrator
caught leaving the rubbish behind will be reported and action taken against them. PLEASE TAKE YOUR
RUBBISH HOME

